EntrepreNU
A Competition That Makes a Difference

Thank You!
The Launch Party was a big success. Thank you for sharing this historic moment with us! Read more http://bit.ly/1CGBjuJ

More about EntreprenU2015

EntrepreNU engages students in the challenges of social entrepreneurship while ultimately aiming to help our local community. Students will compete to create a self-sustaining business or entity that addresses a local social problem – with the winning team receiving up to $10,000 in start-up funding.

This year, the focus is on food, nutrition, and hunger in Niagara Falls and we are searching for new, innovative ideas that are also feasible and realistic.

Upcoming Events:

10/3 Dr. Corey Bower will talk about the effects of poverty on the lives of local residents. *Bisgrove 350 3:00 pm

10/9 Lisa Tucker Will speak to the challenges of accessing healthy foods for Niagara Falls residents. *Bisgrove 350 3:30 pm

10/10 Deadline to register. Registration form available at www.niagara.edu/entreprenu

10/13 @ 12:15 BIS 350 Mandatory team meetings (choose one meeting, at least one member of each team needs to participate) – Important next steps will be discussed

10/14 @ 3:30 BIS 350

10/15 @ 6:00 BIS 350